
ZAM-BUK CURES PILESbeen so many styles and patterns put on the market, in both 
yardage and face veils.

Among the most prominent of these oft-times conspicuous 
and bizarre effects were the Chantilly lace face veils m Wack, 
white and colors which came out during the summer. Snort )
after these veils were introduced, the bold open-mesh hexa ,, .
go- veilings with ............... . dot. and bind., had a large sale oftcn
eVCTlmn came the lierre lace face veils, which proved to be at a loss what to try. Piles are caused

eryDuring the summer and early fall the white lace veils, soothes the yiflarned tissue and the hea!-
esned-illv the cotton wash goods, had an excellent sale right ing essences in Zam-Buk penetrate the 
especially uic eott m wa k , diseased parts, giving ease quickly and
until cold weather came in. eventually curing the most obstinate

case of piles.
Mr. George Harris, of Virden, Man., 

1 suffered acutely from piles,
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Applications Received 
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Premiums on SameF first importance in the consideration of spring garment 

V7 lines are the materials that are being used. More than 
ever are the cutting-up trade taking the initiative its 

regards a new season’s fabrics. Garment manufacturers are 
users of high novelties, and, instead of following the lead ot 
dress goods buyers, often set the pace for the latter.

Serge is said to be the strong note this spring, says the 
Commercial. Large purchases have been made in serge 
weaves of both staple and fancy character. In tailored suits, 
practically nothing else in plain color will be used.

Starting with the staple fine twill serges, the 
elude almost every degree of weave, from fine to 
and rough. Those twills run gradually into diagonals, I ho 
medium effect rather than the very wide and pronounced

was
RECEIPTS—
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Interest on Insurance Premiums . . .
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Total Disbursements..............................

61.9p.c.

14.6p.C.

21,037.15

1,277.43

55,001.48
76.55

10,020.10

6,270.18February finds the subject of dress more than usually in
teresting owing to the period of transition through winch so 
many ot' the modes are passing. There is a severe test pend
ing for many vogues now holding a tentative position in our 
midst, vogues that the fashions of spring will make secure 
in their holding, or doom to banishment.

The most serious bouleversement of long accepted schemes 
is the abandonment of the severely cut sheath costume. Let 
it not be imagined that in its stead a toilette supported upon 
a crinoline is likely to appear. No such absurdly long strides 

taken by Fashion from one p int of beauty to another.

(2) 10,315.88 
53,648.40 $7,882.92 
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12.8p.c. ) 
51 pc. 
38.5p.c.

11Hays:
out I am glad to say Zam-Buk gave 

and brought about ultimate
ASSETS—

Cash and Loans ........................................
Total Assets................................................

LIABILITIES—
Reserve on Policies ...... . . .............
Excess of Assets over Liabilities...

NET SURPLUS ................................................

54,523,72
70,591.49

161,300.47
254,152.18in- 111 e ease- 

cure. y >
109.9p.c. 

18.8p.C. 
36.6p.c.

38,937.60
27,715.87
20,027.53

Mrs. 8. Cooke, 468 Pacific Ave., Win ! 
nipeg, says: “A month ago 1 was 
cured by Zam-Buk of a bad attack of 
bleeding piles, to which I had been 
subject for a long time.”

74,370.00
174,774.16
74,762.12

arc Officers and Board of Directorsfpf Mr. William Kenty, r Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., .8., says: 
suffered terribly from piles. rl he pain 
from tliese 
bearable.
but everything failed to do me the 

1 was tired of trying 
when 1 heard of

1 D. E. Sprague, Winnipeg 
President Sprague Lumber Co., Ltd.

®n ange s’'tire made gradually. Nevertheless, that wc have 
departed far already from the dress in which U was possible 
only to totter owing to its very limited width, the veriest tyro 
in matters sartorial is aware, .

With the utmost cunning the task of reconciling their 
customers to the toilette of many draperies and wider pro
portions is being attempted by the couturiers.

The coat and skirt toilette, en princesse, was the first step 
taken; the dross and mantle made all in one is another and 
a more daring innovation.

It is possible to see, in the salon* of the most exclusive 
makers of the modes, wonderful confections which to the un
initiated eye arc neither the fish, fowl, nor good red herring 
of dress, but something entirely new.

They are the mantle toilettes to which T have just made a 
reference, toilettes so schemed that when they are on they 
bear the appearance of a dross over which a cloak is worn, pB0d. 
while all the time the two garments are allied, and form a terjng sores,
conspicuously smart costume for open-air wear. cuts, bums, scalds, bruises and all ir-

Sloeves and the slmuldcr-line always tell a talc. The ritated, inflamed or diseased conditions 
shoulder line slopes now, with a pretty feminine look, and is „f the skin and subjacent tissue. All , 
made to assume more than the natural air of fragility by the druggists and stores, SO cents a box, or 
fashioning of the corsage and sleeves all m one, and by that post tree from Zam-Buk Co., loionto, 
potent resource, the sweeping .coat collar of fur, moire, or vel- for price. Refuse harmful substitutes.
vet Jf we consent to wear the very shallow round guimpe of _____ __
lace with our dresses and no collar, or if one at all, then a

quilling of net posed flat, then our appearance should PERFECTION IN PIE
be more fragilelv feminine still. Cold, perhaps, too; but, m 

. choosing gosamer fabrics for winter wear we'are only, after JT is difficult to understand the 
all following the lead of the belles of a hundred years ago, J. into which the strike ot tl 
except that in our sagacitv we provide ourselves with warm bakers lias thrown the city ot New 
and dinging spun silk cartrisolcs, tinted to match the color of York. Why some sane human being 
the skin ami thus of no detriment to the effect of the guimpe, should car ■ to eat the fearful culinary 

’ rhinestones sold as pies in New York
eating houses or feel any regret at . wWh are 1 nar-vhuto The result was that she was
their scarcity passes all comprehension. She owns two balloons, w, ' k ' M-arrio.l hidpiessslv bv the balloon for a
Their disappearance from the city s bid stabled near the La *■ " | . , ‘ . year i distance of thirty miles. She managed
of fare, in truth, should cause joy -in- and it was t rom t is p , which to k -en her frail seat until the balloon

EEiE/Oî HiÏÏ BFid \ 7;;
■tn appreciable decline in crimes of vio- ! she encountered a storm, the balloon be- The idea, however, that it is only of 
lencc At its best the average New ing driven up and down and from cast iate years tint ladies have indulged in 
York pie is a terrible conglomeration of to west in violent cross wings, while ; baU„on trips is quite erroneous As a

rs-rK*’'0 ”,y to eroM4 sla” k ■«•£££ mtwi».
The present famine in New York journey the speed of which werit^t »£»tj™. toge.jhojeM »p

would seem to ® fe r..a " r ^ J^ f6 o r i ^ iîvTl -! the^mn^he^alloon was approaching the that day, Mr. Lunardi. a cat, a dog, and 
ing tor some phi in 1 °V-■ ,gd North Sea at a terrific rate. In the nick a pigeon being also of the party.
,ty and imagination Let him cut down . Norths.ca vaWc was used, and the j One of the most daring of English
for a while his contributions to the ot brônJht to earth within fifty lady aeronauts was Miss Stocks, who
fresh-water colleges an ini < thick yards of the sea. The car overturned, j commenced her experience of balloon
of millions m /la». - P , Mrs \ssheton Harbord dryly re ascents bv nearly being the victim of
juicy pumpkin pies from the P1® atelie s a . <. (y : e y T and T can a fatal accident. In company with Mr.
of Kent county; fragranopen-faej. ^ tu ^^rst women to arrive in Harris, a well-known aeronaut, she 
peach pies trom old Çarroll, double ela n to oe m , made an ascent in the - ‘ Royal George,”
decker apple pies, dripping syrup, iron, Holland on our neaus. wrecked on some trees in

-.rpffinde, nml ravishing The Princess di Teano referred to,!- Gee '5 narTt at geffffntgroir. tmirrer;
mince pies from the southern bay coun- j who was Mrs. Assheton Harbord s c°m-1 * ..• Mr Harris and Miss Stocks- were 
ties. Let him load these pies on a string : panion on this occasion, is never ao , - ^ thg fap hilling Mr. Harris,
of barges and have them towred to New happy as when m the air, and has made, st hinnil v recovered from her
York for free distribution among all SG\oral long balloon expeditions. But 7 nd I,,.,,i(,‘ IUnn\ inure ascents,
classes—millionaires as well as paupers. jier records, and even those ot Mrs. .i *■ * ‘ ‘
For one delirious day, it is safe to pre- Assheton Harbord, have been outshone 
diet, not a soul in all Manhattan would bv )fme. Surcouf, one of the presidents 
do a .stroke of work, but in that one day Qf the Stella Balloon Club of Paris, 
the community would advance a bun- wbb.b has nearly
died years in civilization. If there were members. Not only has Mme. Surcouf 
enough pies to last a week, New Yorkja greater number of ascents to her 
would emerge from that week, a cultured (, red it than any other woman in the 
and happy town.—Baltimme Sun. ! world, but she has accomplished ten

i journeys in balloons entirely alone.
Another enthusiastic fair balloonist 

! is Mme. du Gast, probably the finest all- 
. . round sportswoman in the world, who is

T > 1RDS of paradise mou.c about «J-in- néypj go bappv as when taking part in 
JL) nary, and in May, when they are motor.var or motor-boat races, and who 

T have observed that the sleeves of those toilettes that ™ fullt and gorgeous plumage, the (,.m hoW hpT pwn very well with gun.

Û 5»JSÎA”'«\rZ
"" ............. ,,ttcr thc ,M,S e< «

thewmtci mont s. . ed leaves, and m one ot these trees , t , . ts
What of coat collars? They have been a most important £rom a dozen t0 twenty of the birds . u

consideration of late, sweeping down to the waistline and assemble. They raise their wings, And t a King <» ie P 1 * *
below it and extending at the back into a broad sailor pat- ^t(.h out tlicir ‘necks and elevate ; to nmol the tlmllmg bal.von . 1\ u tun 
tern. All the mow reason for their buaishuient, say the tailors, . exuuisite plumes, keening them inMiss ^ lula Spenct r August. . 
who are hatching schemes for doing away with them alto- ® ïh?bffils hop or Miss Spencer was engaged to make a
get her. Their revolutionary methods arc extending to lapels fl fmm branch tu branch, apparently j pmaelmte decent at a si-orts meet m 
and revers, and, what is more astonishing still, m some cases ^ .rreatest excitement, so that the 111,u ^ottnigh. , >> _ 000 t-t
the new coats will be cut in a \ -shape at the back and in appears to be seething with golden- : bum “rose to a ‘^ig i <> ■■ *’ -• •
front, to show the corsage, while in others a tall military Thc longf plumy tufts, she found herself unable to 1,berate the
collar will be added, so that every type oi build and beaut) are tbe .,rj<lc of the bird of para-

tind satisfaction and at the same time secure an absolute Spring froin the sides beneath each
wing, and when the bird is in repose 
they are partly concealed, but during 

the wings are raised ver
tically across the back, the head is bent 
and stretched out, and the long plumes 
are expanded until they resemble two 
magnificent golden fans,- striped with 
deep red at the base, and fading off into 
a pale brown tint at the finely divided 
paints.

It is hard to determine just what is 
the motive of the dance of the birds of 
paradise, but the natives take advan
tage of the occasion to secure specimens 

ways. . , v of the birds without injury to the feath-•Jne exceedingly smart model has a couple of spreading ^ Ag goon ag it is ff)U11(i that the 
wings, made of Chantilly lace outlined with jet; another a have fixed upon a particular tree
handful of black bristles, and a third a tall ostrich feathei f tll(?ir danecs a native builds a little 
curled at the tip. All such trimmings are arranged at the hut m. bUnd of palm lcaves among the 
back, and when the turban is placed on the head, little, it an), bes and here ensconces himself
of the liair is visible save in front, where a few stray locks ' bef”e d ^ ht armed with a bow 
draped across the forehead or a fringe ot lightly culled iressis ^ud & nmnber‘ 0f arrows with a round
may be seen. , . knob upon thc end, instead of a sharp

The turban has a distinctly eastern appealanee, and is . lA boy wuits at the foot of the
called by many different names, among them the Indian, the \ and when the birds have assembled 
Prairie, or the Persian toque, but always by the generic tenu wuu their dance the hunter begins 
of Murat, in deference to the aristocratie source of the model ^ The Wow of the blunt arrow
which made it fashion s favorite format millinery in laus. . ng a b;rd< whicli falls to the ground 

The demand for fur headgear has abated, though there ^ jg securvd b the waifing boy, not a 
will be doubtless many wearing peltry.when ^e bitter, wintry of hg blo,')d bemg shed and the
zeatlier of March arrives. It is with crinoline and with broad lua uninjurvd. The other birds 

strands of s^n straw plaited with velvet that the milliners ^ lykt k anJy nntiec of those that fall 
are conjuring now, and of flowers they are using multitudes untiftheir nuJmber ha9 been consider 
of exquisite specimens. ably reduced.

It would be a short-sighted and foolish individual who 
would imagine that when her hat was bought and paid for 
her expense in connection with it had come to a conclusion.
In addition to the hat pins, which may cost many dollars, if 
made of real gold and set with real jewels, there is a costly 
In France and Egypt women advocates are allowed to p'oad 
before thc Bar. In England the victory is still to be won.

Many pages are given over to the work of women as 
scientists, both at home and abroad, and it is interesting to 
note tiiât so many Englishwomen figure honorably in the list.
For instance, there is Lady Huggins, the only living woman 
to be elected Honorary Member of the Royal Astronomical 
Socm^v; and Mrs. Ayrton, decorated for her researches on the 
to be truly smart, or one of the large mesh nets with enor
mous spots dotting the surface. The sinister effect of thc 
spider-web veil is being recognized, and happily one sees now 
few- of this pattern, which certainly mars a pretty face.
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slightest good, 
various remedies,
Zam-Buk, but thought, as a last re-j 
source, I would give this balm a trial.
1 procured a supply and commenced

lua very short ! 
time Zam-Buk effected what all the

medicines had
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i other ointments and 
failed to do—a complete cure.

Wherever, there is inflammation or ul-; 
ccrution, there Zam-Buk should be ap-1 

It heals ulcers, abscesses, fes- 
cold cracks, scalp sores,
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A Novel Trimming for a Hat of Blue

diagonals and cheviots that have been in such favor this win
ter^ will have the preference. The latter are too heavy tot 
the’ spring season and will naturally be replaced by less pro-

’""TiV addition to the so-called staple serges,_ among which 
nviv be classified the fine twills and diagonals, there arc no\- 
city cheviots, two-toned diagonals, basket cloths and mat 
weaves These will be prominently shown by all manufac
turers catering to a high-class trade. Being expensive-, they 

Jfcean July enter into this kind of merchandise, it is essential
that th‘ev be made of a high -quality yarn, spun perfectly, -«j 
treated in a special way, and woven by a .process neeessanl) gglfi 
slow Much of this material is imported, eonsequentlv or- -fUf^ 
dors must be placed far in advance ot the time they will be 
required.

The essential thing regarding spring 
they be made from soft yarns not m any w:t> still m wii). |
The surface is often rough, as is indicated in the diagonal, has- 
ket, boucle and cheviot effects. The unfinished wonted w, - 

tendency towards a nap is a most important teatuie. It vs
...wvioetionaBly leail up to tho more pronounced Htyles m these
effects. Next fall, materials of z.ibeline character and in 1 
camel’s lia.r effect will doubtless dominate in novelty show.
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The colorings for spring in worsted suitings are most in

teresting. They arc still of the character known as pastel, 
but the use of two tones of one color, or a combination of 
color with white., gives a softness that is indescribably at-
tractive. .

Grey effects are prominently shown, together w-itli many
new and interesting shades of green. There are two types 
of green shadings; one of a distinctly grey tendency, and the 
other running more into thc yellow. Just as there aie gieen 
shades that might lie classified as greys, so there are also 

that might classify as yellow or tau, so closely arc they
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change in modes. 1
There seems to be very little likelihood that thc short 

skirt will be superseded by one of greater length. There is 
much liberty in the skirt tliat by no possibility can it 

touch the ground; so that the pedestrian will not feel disposed
to say good-bye to it. . , ,

It is not intended for thc afternoon costume; m point ot 
fact, the skirts of such gowns are already in many cases 
long. They arc short, however, in the ballroom, which proves 
how very sensible Fashion is becoming.

The great success in the millinery of the moment is most 
decidedly thc Murat toque, a turban made of folded gauze 
of mousseline de soie, ornamented at the edges of the drapery 
with jet or pearl beads, and, furthermore, adorned in various
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I>: m[j lBlue Messaline
1fellIn addition to piece-dycd serges and other fine worsteds,

most interesting color selection.
Such maferials as come under the head of men s wear 

effects are having strong representations. Grey melanges, 
homespuns and worsteds, in mixtures, invisible checks and 
invisible stripes, are being taken by tailored suits and sep- 
iratc coats. Manufacturers of separate skirts are also fea
turing these men’s wear patterns. Every indication points 
to a popular run on materials of this character. These natur
ally tend more strongly to greys, produced by combinations 
of'black and white threads with some introduction of color, 
rather than to other shadings.

There is such a strong leaning towards black and white 
combinations that the ultimate tendency will doubtless be to 
Oxford greys. This coloring, however is too dark for spring 
and will not be important until next fall, at which time the 
Oxford coloring in men’s suitings will doubtless bo a pre
dominating feature.
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SOCIETY LADIES IN THE AIR
17!YEN in those days of aeronautical 
JX enthusiasm and experts there are 

very few men who can point to 
such a record as that possessed by the 
Hon. Mrs. Assheton Harbord, who re
cently crossed the English Channel in a 
balloon and covered altogether 330 
miles in just over fifteen hours. . 
is the fourth occasion on which Mrs. 
Assheton Harbord 
Channel by balloon, and altogether she 
has made over 100 ascents and taken 
part in six balloon races.
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This

has crossed the

A votrue of extreme novelty effects characterized thc veil
ing business of the past year. Not for some years have thyre

1909 Increases

ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

DAME FASHION'S 
DECREES
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